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Imagine a society where everyone 
reaches their full potential. 

 
 

Where the future is not defined by 
the past or determined by the place a 

person starts. 
 

 
 
 

 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Youtube link: https://youtu.be/dS30-K0u8D0  
 
  

https://youtu.be/dS30-K0u8D0


History and Mission 
 
 
City Gateway is a charity formed in 1999 by a group of City professionals who were 
concerned about unemployment in their local community.  It had a £1.7m turnover in 
2019/20.  
 
We serve people most impacted by social and economic inequality. We seek to transform 
those communities by improving individuals’ life chances. 
 
We specifically work with Young People aged 16 to 24 and Women of all ages from 
disadvantaged communities in East London, delivering programmes that enable positive, 
sustained outcomes in education and employment. 
 
 
The charity today works to deliver education and training pathways for students from 
wherever they start, into sustainable employment with partner employers. 
 
 

Ethos and Values 
 
At City Gateway, we believe everyone is made equal and in the image of God. We strive to 
follow the example of Jesus, in loving and helping those excluded and in need in society.  As 
such, we work with students and staff of all faiths and none. 
 
We celebrate diversity.  We treat everyone with respect and honesty.  We are ambitious, we 
seek excellence in all we do and we are optimistic for the future. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Landscape  
 
In Tower Hamlets, 53% of children are growing up in poverty, the highest rate in the UK.* 
 
There are: 
 

● 90,000 NEET young people aged 19-24  in London, 
● 36,000 of those have been that way for 12 months or more 
● 20,000 of those young people  live in East London, within reach of our support.** 

 
Currently we and others are reaching 10% of this group. 
 
This is why we work with Women and Young People in East London – the matriarchs of the 
household and the next generation - to train, mentor, raise confidence and to transform 
families and to break the cycle of poverty and disadvantage. 
 
City Gateway is the only provider in London serving Young People from disadvantaged 
communities, providing a unique, full end to end service for these young people from the 
place they start to a sustained outcome in 12/18 months full time employment.  
 
*Source: End Child Poverty http://bit.ly/2E77hYE 2018 report. 
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2018/jan/24/most-children-in-uks-poorest-areas-
now-growing-up-in-poverty?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other 
 
**Source: Eden McCallum research September 2017. 
 
 

Our Programmes – Young People 
 
 
We work with Young People aged 16 – 24 who live in London. These Young People are not 
in education and they are unemployed or working less than 16 hours a week.   
 
Our target population have low prior attainment from their time in the mainstream 
education system.  Their prior attainment can be as low as entry level 3 (equivalent to less 
than half a Grade D at GCSE) and as high as Level 2 (equivalent to 5 GCSEs).  Most 
employers ask for at least A Levels on their school leaver programmes, typically with grades 
at B or above. 
 
Our students also have at least one of the following risk factors in their personal life: they 
could be a care leaver, be from a low income background, have worklessness in the family 
(i.e. none of the lead carers in the family are in full time employment), be physically disabled, 
have mental health issues, a criminal history, be homelessness or have a history of abuse. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://bit.ly/2E77hYE
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2018/jan/24/most-children-in-uks-poorest-areas-now-growing-up-in-poverty?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2018/jan/24/most-children-in-uks-poorest-areas-now-growing-up-in-poverty?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other


Depending on prior attainment levels, a student will enter one of four Traineeship: 
 

● Maths and English qualifications 
● Employability training 
● 4 week Work Experience 
● And then successfully progress through Masterclass on to a Level 2/3 Apprenticeship 

with one of our partner employers.   

 
To support the student on this journey, each young person is partnered with a dedicated 
Progression Coach who works with them to improve their soft skills in resilience, confidence 
and self-awareness, and is responsible for successfully moving our Students into an EET 
outcome (being a City Gateway Apprenticeship, another Apprenticeship, Further Education 
or Full time Employment) 
 
Our Education and Training programmes last up to one year, after which we support and 
train our students throughout their 12/ 18 month Apprenticeship, whilst they establish 
themselves in the world of work. 
 
Impact 
 
In a year where Covid-19 has severely affected students, City Gateway was able to 
demonstrate a number of successes, positively impacting the lives of our learners. We are 
blazing a trail to ensure that our traineeship programme can provide work placements in a 
Covid safe way. Our outstanding partnership with IBM, has been integral to providing 
excellent employability skills and work experience to learners. We continue to work with a 
range of partners to provide work experience placements in an innovative way.   
 
We have consistently reached learners from our target population, driven by our mission to 
serve young people whose personal circumstances may dictate their ability to reach their full 
potential. With City Gateway’s support and passion, we aim to raise these young people up.  
 
Our Functional Skills Achievement rate in Maths was on par with the 18/19 national 
average. But there is always more to do; we are working extremely hard to ensure that we 
will be able to shout about and celebrate our Functional Skills Achievement in English next 
year.  
 
Our coaching programme, which supports young people over the entire course of their 
learner journey, demonstrated the effectiveness of developing personal capabilities in young 
people. We support learners to grow in confidence, resilience and self-awareness, because 
we recognise that these skills will serve them throughout their lives. Our Gateway ‘job 
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readiness’ programme enables learners to engage with a range of professionals, 
gaining  insights and practical advice and transferable skills to carry through their careers.  
 
We were able to successfully support young people into outcomes in employment, 
education and training (EET), despite the challenges of the youth jobs market for this 
particular cohort of young people and the massive ripple effect caused by the global 
pandemic. Our young people achieved an EET outcome rate of 42%, surpassing the pre-
covid sector benchmark of 22%.  
 
One such student, who has progressed into full time employment is Shayon. You can listen 
to her story here 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dS30-K0u8D0 
 
Our learners gave us a score of 7 of out of 10, when asked if they would recommend City 
Gateway to a friend. 
 
“City Gateway has had a positive impact in my life and I would definitely recommend the scheme 
to anyone stuck looking for an apprenticeship or traineeship. Their system works wonders and 
trains you to ace interviews and impress employers.”  
 
“City Gateway has shown me no matter what your background, you can thrive in an 
environment where you are constantly supported and inspired.”  

 
Some of our Partners 
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Job title Apprenticeship Assessor-Coach  

Pay/Grade Scale £30,000 - £32,000  

Contract Permanent 

Reports to Business Development Manager (Apprenticeships) 

Direct reports N/A 

Main Work 
location 

Multi-Site 

Hours of work Monday – Friday 9 – 5 (35 hours a week excluding unpaid breaks) 

Benefits 

7% Employer pension contribution after 3 months 
25 days annual leave (increasing 1 day per year up to 30 days) + bank 
holidays 
Season ticket loan & cycle scheme 
 

 
Job purpose 
 
City Gateway is looking to significantly grow and expand the delivery of its apprenticeship programmes 
following the recent successful partnerships with established local and brand named employers.  So, we’re 
seeking an experienced Business Assessor who is motivational, engaging and inspiring, demonstrates 
exceptional customer service and communication skills with both internal and external stakeholders. 
 
Working with our expert Business Development Manager (Apprenticeships) you’ll work with Apprentices and 
their employers to deliver off-the-job training that will include delivering a range one to one and or monthly 
group sessions covering a variety of topics that could include interpersonal skills, coaching, project 
management, communication skills and legislation relevant to their role.  
 
You’ll work remotely with apprentices and their employer to provide them with the advice and guidance they 
need to plan effectively for the apprentices End Point Assessments (EPA). You’ll coach individual apprentices 
through each of their end point assessments by grading their written work and mock tests and including 
evidence submitted in their portfolio. Acting as a mentor you’ll develop their interview and presentation skills 
and provide them with continuous feedback on individual areas of development through observation and 
assessment. 
 
You’ll plan End Point Assessments to ensure Apprentices are fully prepared for each component of their End 
Point Assessment, marking their work in line with grading criteria to ensure every Apprentice is given the 
opportunity to achieve an overall “Distinction” grade.  Keeping your knowledge of the occupational area up to 
date along with maintaining your Continuous Professional Development will be essential.    
 
 
Duties and responsibilities 
 
Apprenticeship Delivery  
 

• To take full responsibility for a full caseload of apprentices on Business Apprenticeship programmes to 
ensure they complete in a timely way to ensure our employer expectations are met. 

• To take responsibility for onboarding apprentices onto the programme including carrying out a wider 
assessment of their needs and identifying any additional support.  

• To put together a comprehensive Induction programme for all apprentices including the involvement 
of their employer which leads to the production of a comprehensive Individual Learning Plan which has 
clear goals, objectives and timescales. 



• Build an effective rapport with apprentices and employers so that you can tackle any 
underperformance and suggest appropriate interventions to ensure learners get back on track with 
their learning. 

• To ensure that all employers are able to offer sufficient opportunities for apprentices to develop their 
skills and demonstrate their competency in all areas. 

• To ensure that all apprentice files and that their off-the-job learning are compliant with relevant bodies 
such as Education Skills Funding Agency (ESFA) and Ofsted requirements. 

• To work with other departments to deliver an outstanding experience to apprentices whilst on their 
apprenticeship. 

• To provide information, advice and guidance and identify sources of support for any health and 
wellbeing issues identified. 
 

Learner Outcomes  
 

• Ensure apprentices have a robust learning plan from the start of their apprenticeship, regularly 
reviewing giving advice and guidance plus any additional support identified tailoring to their individual 
needs to enable them to meet their aspirational objectives. 

• Meet timely achievement and overall success rates which are above the National Benchmark as set by 
the organisation.   

• Ensure all apprentices are aware of the Additional Support available to them to help them carry out 
their programme of learning and informing the Business Development Manager (Apprenticeships) of 
any concerns or learners ‘at risk’ quickly by implementing a plan of action to ensure they’re timely 
achievement.   

• Carry out regular formal tri-partite reviews with apprentices together with their line manager to track 
progress, agree SMART targets and follow up on any outstanding actions including regular monitoring 
of their safety and wellbeing. 

 
Data and Management Information  
 

• Produce timely reports on the progress of apprentices for the Senior Management Team which clearly 
sets out how and when apprentices will successfully achieve their programme  

• Using the organisation’s e-portfolio system to ensure a portfolio of work for each apprentice is 
uploaded in a timely manager as well as using the Apprenticeship EPA system to upload learner work 
for the Independent Assessor as well as booking dates end point assessments for each apprentice in a 
timely manner. 

 
 
Working conditions 
 
There may be occasions where external visits to employers is required or the need to attend events or 
meetings outside of normal working hours.  
 
Direct reports 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Person Specification 

Attribute Essential Desirable 

Education/ 

Qualification 

● A relevant academic and/or 
professional qualification at degree or 
higher degree level or equivalent 

● 5 GCSEs A*-C including English and 
maths  

● Qualified Assessor with A1 
qualification to deliver min Level 3 

● Updated training on Prevent, 
Safeguarding, Health & Safety and 
Equality & Diversity 

● Level 3 TAQA or PTLLS, CTLLS, 
DTLLS  

● V1 or Level 4 TAQA 
● IAG/Coaching Qualification  
● Business Assessor qualified to 

deliver Level 4 
 

Proven 
Experience 

• Proven track record of delivering 
Apprenticeship Standards 

• Up-to-date CPD log with relevant 
industry experienced gained within last 
12 months  

• Experienced of delivering training in a 
work-based learning setting working 
closely with employers  

• Meeting Quality Assurance standards 
including Ofsted/EIF 

• Using data to drive apprentice 
improvement and timely achievement  

• Designing curriculum and schemes of 
work to meet off-the-job learning 
requirements 

• Understanding of how to work with 
NEET and hard to reach young people 
including effective behaviour 
management  

• Track record of supporting a 
high proportion of apprentices 
to achieve an overall 
‘distinction’ grade  

Skills & Abilities • Excellent organisational skills  
• Excellent communication and 

motivational skills  
• Flexible and adaptable to be able to put 

together personalised learning 
programmes  

• Strong team player 
• Reliable, resilient and responsive to the 

needs of employers and learners  

Previous experience of using an e-
portfolio system. 

Personal 
Qualities 

● Driven by excellence  
● Self-motivated, able to work 

independently and proactively 
● Able to be a proactive ambassador for 

City Gateway’s ethos, mission and 
values. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 



 
 

Safer Recruitment 
City Gateway is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and vulnerable adults. Safe 
recruitment of staff is central to this commitment. Employment is subject to an enhanced Disclosure Barring 
Service (DBS) check in line with City Gateway’s DBS & Risk Assessment Policy and past employment checks. 
 
Equality and Diversity 
City Gateway is committed to equality and valuing diversity. We welcome enquiries from everyone and value 
diversity in our workforce. 
 
As users of the disability confident scheme, we guarantee to interview all disabled applicants who meet the 
minimum criteria for the vacancy.  
 

 
 
Safeguarding 
 
The post holder must have an understanding of safeguarding policies and procedures. 
 
Funding: This role is funded across all City Gateway programmes and activities.  
 

  


